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made for life

Avery Maple | Mushroom 
Vetro | Champagne Bronze 

Creating a smart, efficient and attractive 
kitchen is easy with KraftMaid Cabinetry  
and your designer.

Every KraftMaid® cabinet features a unique 
blend of handcraftsmanship and innovation 
that adds lasting quality and function to the 
hardest-working room in your home.

Create a lifetime of memories in an inviting 
kitchen that’s designed to fit the way you live.



Independent KraftMaid® Showrooms
count on the experts. Shop for KraftMaid™ Vantage cabinetry at an Independent KraftMaid® Showroom in your area. It provides many advantages  
and has experienced designers that you can’t find just anywhere.

*See kraftmaid.com/warranty for details.

the right fit. KraftMaid Vantage cabinetry is 
available only at your Independent KraftMaid® Showroom. 
It can be custom-sized to fit your space – down to 1/16".

center of attention. The designers at your 
Independent KraftMaid® Showroom are ready to guide 
you through every step of your journey. They’re highly 
trained in kitchen design and can provide expert skills 
and services to create the right kitchen for you.

highest standard. All-plywood 
construction is standard on KraftMaid 
Vantage cabinetry. Many other stores 
and manufacturers charge more for this 
construction upgrade.

a smart choice. 
For more than 40 years, 
KraftMaid Cabinetry has been 
working with Independent 
KraftMaid® Showrooms to 
provide homeowners like you 
with quality products made 
using fine craftsmanship. 
We have one of the largest 
offerings around, including a 
wide selection of door styles, 
finishes, molding, hardware, 
storage solutions and more. At 
KraftMaid Cabinetry, we stand 
behind all of our products, 
backing them with a Limited 
Lifetime Warranty* so they  
last for as 
long as you 
own them.
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Putnam Cherry | Cinnamon

go digital. For more  
ideas, photos and information,  
go to kraftmaid.com. 

»  Find step-by-step planning tools at your Independent KraftMaid® 
Showroom or kraftmaid.com/plan.

getting started
turn the page. That’s the simplest way to begin designing your kitchen, bath or living space. 
Check out the many product options that KraftMaid Cabinetry has to offer. And be sure to work with 
a professional designer at your Independent KraftMaid® Showroom, who has the knowledge and 
experience to guide you through every step of your journey toward creating the perfect space.



kitchen ideas
heart and soul. The kitchen is your command center, so it deserves to be beautifully tailored 
for the way your family lives, works and entertains. Start imagining your possibilities with the following 
ideas exclusively from KraftMaid Cabinetry. 

Fox Chase Cherry | Hazel  
Fox Chase Maple | Chai with Cocoa Glaze

new!
Hazel Stain & Chai Paint
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Seton Maple | Parchment 

a dog’s day. KraftMaid® cabinetry is for everyone in your  
family … even pets! Convenient feeding stations can be made for your 
furry friends. Simply talk to your designer.

Cornell Maple | Chai 

keep your options open. Consider KraftMaid 
Cabinetry’s floating shelves to store everyday kitchen items. Not 
only do they make it easy to find and grab things you use the most, 
but our floating shelves are finished to match or complement the 
rest of your cabinetry. 

Floating Shelves | Parchment  
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Patterson Cherry | Vintage Pebble Grey with Coconut Patina 
Lincoln Maple | Canvas with Cinder Glaze

the feeling is neutral. Grey is a modern and sophisticated 
neutral that’s growing in popularity. KraftMaid Cabinetry offers 
grey paints and stains, as well as other neutral 
finishes, which make it easy to bring this 
look home. 

Pebble Grey on maple

Chai on maple

new!

Harper Maple | Greyloft 
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Harlowe Maple | Cardinal with Onyx Glaze & Onyx
Contrasting Back | Cardinal with Onyx Glaze

fashion sense. High-contrast kitchens make a big impact. Using 
bold, contrasting colors is a big trend in fashion, but this technique 
doesn’t need to apply just to your wardrobe. KraftMaid Cabinetry has 
many finish options to help you create this stylish yet simple look.

Judson Maple | Golden Lager & Canvas 
Contrasting Panel | Envy

Cornell Maple | Chai 
Marquette Cherry | Distressed Autumn Blush

15
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new!
Vetro Champagne Bronze Door

all that glitters. Bronze faucets and 
hardware are gaining popularity in the kitchen. 
Try pairing them with this Vetro door in a 
subtle Champagne Bronze finish.

new!

Avery Maple | Mushroom & Peppercorn
Vetro | Champagne Bronze

17
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catch the wave. It’s easy to add texture to your kitchen with 
this new Wave Glass Insert. 

Lyndale Maple | Pebble Grey & Cardinal
Insert | Bistro Glass

Cornell Maple  | Slate
Insert | Chateau Camed Glass

Durango Rustic Maple | Distressed Husk
Insert | Forged Metal

Putnam Oak | Distressed Ginger
Insert | Wave Glass

the perfect blend. Add color and texture 
to your kitchen with decorative door inserts made 
of glass, metal or wood. They’re available in a wide 
variety of styles designed to blend with the rest 
of the products in our offering and are unique to 
KraftMaid Cabinetry. 

»  See more options at kraftmaid.com/inserts.
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Under-Cabinet Molding

Accent Molding Above-Cabinet Molding
Cornell Cherry | Golden Lager
Cornell Maple | Midnight

above and beyond. Our large offering of 
molding and decorative accents enables you to pull an 
entire room together – from floor to ceiling. 

»  See more options at kraftmaid.com/molding.
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Amhurst Hickory | Honey Spice & Kaffé

Durango Rustic Birch | Praline

refined rustic. You don’t have to live in the country 
to get a rugged yet refined look. KraftMaid Cabinetry has 
many options that make it easy to add rustic elements to 
your kitchen while keeping it modern. 

Durango Rustic Maple | Distressed Husk
Vetro | Hammered Bronze

Mandolay Cherry | Cognac
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Avery Maple | Dove White 
Putnam Oak | Distressed Ginger

new!
Distressed Ginger 

reclaim to fame. Like the look of salvaged wood? KraftMaid Cabinetry’s 
distressed finishes replicate the appearance of reclaimed wood while providing 
maximum resistance to scuffing, dents, moisture, UV fade and household chemicals 
or agents. See more distressed finish options on page 60.
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see your kitchen in a new light. Ask your designer 
to show you how KraftMaid Cabinetry’s exclusive LED lighting 
options can improve the ambiance and functionality in your kitchen.

Fox Chase Maple | Chai with Cocoa Glaze
In-Cabinet Lighting

LED Lighting Options
new!

Above-Cabinet LightingUnder-Cabinet Lighting

Toe Kick Lighting

» See more options at kraftmaid.com/lighting.
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vent it out. Wall hoods are important in the 
kitchen. They help vent heat, smoke and cooking 
odors outdoors so gathering in the kitchen is more 
enjoyable. Plus, the attractive wall hood options 
complement our cabinetry and can create a focal 
point in your kitchen. 

Fox Chase Cherry | Hazel 
Box Wall Hood

Vanderbilt Maple | Mushroom with Cocoa Glaze & Sage with Cocoa Glaze
Cove Wall Hood

Lindsay Maple | Dove White  
Custom Wall Hood

Classic Chimney Peninsula Wall Hood | Cognac  

» See more options at kraftmaid.com/wallhoods.
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Hanley Maple | Praline

one for all. Do you have multiple generations living in your home? Do 
you plan to stay in your home well into your golden years? KraftMaid Cabinetry 
offers features that work for everyone and make life easier for many years to 
come. Learn more at kraftmaid.com/universaldesign.

Barrier-Free Sink BaseAccessible Workspaces
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Jericho Pull | Chrome & Matte Black 
Jericho Knob | Chrome

seeing is believing. Our 
hardware is designed to complement 
our doors and finishes. To see how knobs 
and pulls will look on specific doors and 
drawers, use the hardware visualizer at 
kraftmaid.com/hardware.

Tide Pull | Brushed Bronze

Mode Bar Pull | Brushed Bronze

Hardware Collections
new!

Mode Knob | Brushed Bronze

upper hand. The combination of chrome and matte black finishes 
makes this Jericho Pull a powerful design element in any space. 

» See more options at kraftmaid.com/hardware.
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bath ideas
furniture-quality vanities. KraftMaid Cabinetry provides a wide selection of 
vanity sizes and styles for your master suite, hallway bathroom or powder room. They’re 
available with the same finishes, door styles, decorative hardware and features that are 
available on our kitchen cabinetry.

Tennyson Maple | Canvas with Cocoa Glaze
Accent Collection | Siegan

be your own master. A master bath 
is a great way to create “me” space in your home. 
KraftMaid Cabinetry has a wide range of vanity 
options so you can personalize every last detail.

Marquette Maple | Chestnut
Accent Collection | Hillsborough
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a perfect match. Don’t waste time searching for 
coordinating accessories. Get matching vanities, linen cabinets and 
mirrors with KraftMaid Cabinetry side accents and skirts, available in 
nine appealing collections. Lyndale Maple | Praline 

Accent Collection | Lanao

legs to stand on. Create the look of fine furniture in your 
bath with a console vanity featuring your choice of door style, 
finish and one of five leg options. It’s also made with all-plywood 
construction that you often have to pay more for somewhere else.

Putnam Cherry | Distressed Husk

new!
Console Vanities

» See more options at kraftmaid.com/accents.
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Avery Maple | Pebble Grey Avery Maple | Peppercorn

balancing act. Some baths are used by the entire family. Keep everyone 
happy by designing yours with a balance of usability and style. KraftMaid Cabinetry 
has great-looking vanities as well as bath storage solutions so wet towels are in the 
hamper and beauty products are tucked away.

Kendrick Cherry | Saddle Suede
Accent Collection | Siegan
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Judson Maple | Dove White & Accent Collection | Lanao

lasting protection. The CoreGuard Sink Base – available for 
baths and kitchens – is made of an engineered polymer so it’s easy to 
clean and helps protect your vanity from minor spills and leaks. Avery Maple | Pebble Grey

new to bath!
CoreGuard® Sink Base

Sedona Maple | Praline
Accent Collection | Montrose

be my guest. Powder rooms are typically pretty small, making the vanity the 
hero of the room. Create a stand-out piece with built-in storage so your powder 
room is always ready for visitors.

Judson Maple | Dove White
Accent Collection | Siegan
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Putnam Cherry | Honey Spice Kendrick Maple | Parchment

living ideas
bring it home. KraftMaid Cabinetry offers more options for every room of your 
home, from mudroom and entryway to bedroom and office. Best of all, you can easily 
coordinate your living areas with an adjoining kitchen or bath.

» Learn more about accent paints on page 63.

Cornell Maple | Midnight
Back Panel | Envy Accent Paint

Melrose Oak | Peppercorn & Toffee
Vetro | Brushed Aluminum
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Cornell Maple & Palladia Mullion | Chai
Insert | Antique Mirage Glass

Marquette Cherry | Burnished Ginger

Vanderbilt Maple | Mushroom with Cocoa Glaze

new!
Antique Mirage with Mullions

Fox Chase Cherry | Hazel
Insert | Prism Glass

»  See more options at kraftmaid.com/living.
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new!
Auto-Open Wastebasket

storage ideas
a place for everything. Built-in storage solutions are a must-have. Not only do they keep 
your kitchen organized, they make it easy to use your space. KraftMaid Cabinetry has more storage 
solutions to choose from so you can make your kitchen work for you.

Base Mixer Cabinet

full plate. Have your hands full in the kitchen? 
Just tap our Auto-Open Wastebasket with your foot 
and it automatically opens. Voilà!

new!
Door Storage Unit

47
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new!
Corner Swing-Out

Wood Tiered Drawer Storage

make the most of it. KraftMaid Cabinetry’s  
Base Blind Corner with Chrome Swing-Out provides  
easy access in corner cabinets. 

Spice Storage

Cutlery Storage

49
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pretty neat. Built-in storage isn’t just for kitchens. KraftMaid Cabinetry 
offers more than 50 storage solutions specially designed for your bath.

Deluxe Roll-Out Trays

Adjustable Drawer Dividers

HamperVanity Storage Rack»  See more options at kraftmaid.com/storage.

ideas
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finishes
start with a finish. Choose from one of the largest offerings of handcrafted finishes 

and finish techniques. With so many options, it’s easy to get the look you want. Plus our 14-step 

finish process means they hold up to everyday use – guaranteed.* 

*Go to kraftmaid.com/warranty for details.

distressed

stain

vintage

paint

stain with glaze

paint with glaze

highlight

burnished

vintage patina
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parchment 
birch, maple
rustic: maple
quartersawn: maple

sunset 
cherry, hickory
rustic: cherry, hickory

autumn blush 
cherry, oak
rustic: cherry
quartersawn: cherry, oak

natural 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

husk 
birch, cherry, hickory, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, oak

kaffé 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory
quartersawn: cherry, oak

honey spice
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

hazel 
birch, cherry, hickory, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, oak

cabernet 
birch, cherry
rustic: birch, cherry
quartersawn: cherry

toffee 
birch, maple, oak
rustic: birch, maple
quartersawn: maple, oak

slate 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

fawn 
oak
quartersawn: oak

chestnut 
birch, maple
rustic: birch, maple
quartersawn: maple

peppercorn 
cherry, maple, oak
rustic: cherry
quartersawn: cherry, oak

chocolate 
birch, cherry
rustic: birch, cherry
quartersawn: cherry

new!

stains bring out the natural beauty and unique characteristics of wood. Unlike other brands, 
KraftMaid Cabinetry has artisans who expertly apply and rub every stain into the wood by hand.  
It takes a little longer but makes a big, beautiful difference.

rye 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

praline 
birch, hickory, maple
rustic: birch, hickory, maple
quartersawn: maple

saddle 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

golden lager 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

cinnamon 
birch, cherry, maple
rustic: birch, cherry, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple

cognac 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

take a look. To see how your favorite finish looks 
on a specific type of wood, order a finish sample. After 
you place your cabinetry order, you can get a rebate on 
the finish sample cost. 

>> Find complete details at kraftmaid.com/samples.
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stains with glaze are applied by the artisans at KraftMaid Cabinetry. A flood coat of glaze is hand-sprayed over the 
entire base stain on a door. We then artistically hand-wipe each door so the glaze remains in the detailed areas, adding depth 
and dimension.

ginger with sable glaze 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

rye with onyx glaze 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

chocolate with ebony glaze 
cherry
rustic: cherry

praline with onyx glaze 
hickory, maple
rustic: birch, hickory, maple

chestnut with onyx glaze 
maple
rustic: birch, maple
quartersawn: maple

autumn blush with onyx glaze 
cherry, oak
rustic: cherry
quartersawn: oak

cinnamon with onyx glaze 
cherry, maple
rustic: birch, cherry, maple

chocolate with mocha glaze
oak
quartersawn: oak

cabernet with onyx glaze 
cherry
rustic: birch, cherry

rye with sable glaze 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

antique chocolate with mocha glaze 
birch, cherry
rustic: birch, cherry

highlights are available on two of KraftMaid Cabinetry’s most popular finishes. 
Our skilled artisans use brushes to carefully hand-apply glaze highlights to detailed 
areas of each door, leaving the rest of the door color unchanged.

honey spice with mocha highlight 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

praline with mocha highlight 
maple

dream team. It takes a creative eye and special 
skills to hand-detail doors. The KraftMaid Cabinetry 
Detailing Team has more than 50 years of combined 
experience, making them the experts at highlighting doors. 
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burnished finishes bring out fine-furniture details that KraftMaid Cabinetry is famous for. Our artisans hand-sand the corners and raised areas of an 
unfinished door and then carefully apply a dark burnishing stain to those areas. Compression marks are added and then artisans hand-apply and hand-rub stain into 
the wood. The end result is a one-of-a-kind look you can expect only from KraftMaid Cabinetry.

burnished ginger 
birch, cherry, maple
rustic: birch, cherry, maple

burnished cinnamon 
birch, cherry, maple
rustic: birch, cherry, maple

burnished chocolate 
cherry
rustic: cherry

burnished golden lager 
birch, cherry, maple
rustic: birch, cherry, maple

burnished rye 
birch, cherry, maple
rustic: birch, cherry, maple

burnished autumn blush 
cherry
rustic: cherry

burnished praline 
birch, hickory, maple
rustic: birch, hickory, maple

burnished chestnut 
maple
rustic: maple

burnished cabernet 
cherry
rustic: cherry
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distressed finishes replicate the look of reclaimed wood that has been repurposed.  
Using proprietary techniques, our skilled artisans carefully hand-distress and detail every door  
so each one is unique. Next, a dark burnishing stain is carefully brushed onto corners and select 
raised areas. Finally, after a stain is applied and hand-rubbed into the wood, a durable matte  
Suede topcoat is used to complete the distressed look.

distressed ginger 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, oak

distressed chestnut 
birch, maple
rustic: birch, maple

distressed husk 
birch, cherry, hickory, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

distressed kaffé 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

distressed hazel 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

distressed rye 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

distressed saddle 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: oak

distressed autumn blush 
cherry, oak
rustic: cherry
quartersawn: oak

new!

new!

new!new!

new!

new!

top it off. Suede topcoat is a softened sheen that provides the same resistance to scuffs, dents, moisture, UV fade and 
household chemicals as our standard topcoat. The Suede topcoat is standard on distressed finishes and the ones shown below.

ginger suede 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

chestnut suede 
birch, maple
rustic: birch
quartersawn: maple

husk suede 
birch, cherry, hickory, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, oak

kaffé suede 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, oak

hazel suede 
birch, cherry, hickory, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, oak

rye suede 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

saddle suede 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

autumn blush suede 
cherry, oak
rustic: cherry
quartersawn: cherry, oak

new! new!

new!new!

new!

new!
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paints feature rich, 
beautiful color in a wide 
range of hues.

dove white 
maple
quartersawn: maple

chai 
maple
quartersawn: maple

midnight 
maple
quartersawn: maple

canvas 
maple
quartersawn: maple

pebble grey 
maple
quartersawn: maple

onyx 
maple, oak
quartersawn: maple, oak

biscotti 
maple
quartersawn: maple

sage 
maple
quartersawn: maple

greyloft 
maple
quartersawn: maple

mushroom 
maple
quartersawn: maple

willow 
maple
quartersawn: maple

cardinal 
maple
quartersawn: maple

accent paints can be applied to wood inserts, 
contrasting backs and paneling to add a splash of color to 
your kitchen.

daffodil 
maple

cadet 
maple

envy 
maple

aegean 
maple

new!

Contrasting Back | Cadet

glaze over it. Accent paints look great by themselves. Or you can highlight 
them with a glaze on beaded or v-grooved contrasting backs and paneling. 

quality time.  
It takes more than seven 
hours to paint a door, 
ensuring your cabinetry 
stays beautiful for as 
long as you own it.

» See more options at kraftmaid.com/accentpaint.

Cadet with Coconut Glaze

new!

Cadet with Cinder Glaze 

new!
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paints with glaze add depth to rich, beautiful color.  A painted door receives a glaze 
flood coat. The door is then expertly hand-wiped so the glaze remains in the detailed areas 
of the door, which adds depth and dimension. Some doors also receive an extra highlight in 
detailed areas.

dove white with cocoa glaze 
maple

biscotti with cinder glaze 
maple

dove white with cinder glaze 
maple

mushroom with cocoa glaze 
maple

canvas with cocoa glaze 
maple

mushroom with cinder glaze 
maple

willow with cinder glaze 
maple

canvas with cinder glaze 
maple

pebble grey with coconut glaze 
maple

mushroom with coconut glaze 
maple

chai with coconut glaze 
maple

willow with coconut glaze 
maple

chai with cocoa glaze 
maple

chai with cinder glaze 
maple

willow with cocoa glaze 
maple

cardinal with onyx glaze 
maple

midnight with onyx glaze 
maple

biscotti with coconut glaze 
birch, maple

pebble grey with cocoa glaze 
maple

sage with onyx glaze 
maple

biscotti with cocoa glaze 
maple

sage with cocoa glaze 
maple

greyloft with sable glaze 
maple

new!

new!

new!new! new!
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vintage finishes give the appearance of heirloom furniture that has been well loved and 
used throughout the years. An unfinished cherry door is sanded at the corners and raised areas 
and then receives compression marks. After a coat of paint, the corners and raised areas are 
sanded again, revealing the perfect hint of warm cherry.

vintage dove white 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage greyloft 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage canvas 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage willow 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage cardinal 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage biscotti 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage midnight 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage mushroom 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage pebble grey 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage onyx 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage chai 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage sage 
cherry
rustic: cherry

new!
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vintage patina finishes give KraftMaid® cabinetry a subtle, weathered look. Artisans hand-sand the corners and raised areas of an unfinished cherry door, 
and then compression marks are added. After a coat of paint is applied to the entire door and cured, the corners and detailed areas are sanded again to reveal the 
cherry wood. Finally, a flood coat of glaze is sprayed and hand-wiped, allowing beautiful glaze color to remain in the detailed areas.

vintage dove white  
with cocoa patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage mushroom  
with cocoa patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage pebble grey  
with cocoa patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage sage  
with onyx patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage cardinal  
with onyx patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage sage  
with cocoa patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage greyloft  
with sable patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage midnight  
with onyx patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage dove white  
with cinder patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage mushroom  
with cinder patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage canvas  
with cocoa patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage canvas  
with cinder patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage willow  
with cinder patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage biscotti  
with cocoa patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage willow  
with cocoa patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage willow  
with coconut patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage mushroom  
with coconut patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage biscotti  
with cinder patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage chai  
with cocoa patina
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage chai  
with coconut patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage chai  
with cinder patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

vintage pebble grey  
with coconut patina 
cherry
rustic: cherry

new! new!new! new! new!

larger than life. For an 
up-close look at our finishes, go 
to kraftmaid.com/finishes and 
click the magnifying glass icon.
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thermofoils feature a consistent surface, providing a uniform look from door to door. Thermofoil laminate is applied with heat and pressure, resulting in a 
durable, easy-to-clean door.

cream white 

perfect harmony. Thermofoil 
doors come with a matching painted face 
frame and birch cabinet interior. An optional 
matching painted interior is also available.

Sheridan | White
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astoria 
cherry, maple

amhurst 
birch, hickory, maple, oak

abington 
hickory, oak

argonne 
cherry, maple

avery 
cherry, maple

belmont roman 
hickory, maple, oak

take your pick. It’s easy to find the right door with our online 
selection tools. Narrow your options based on door material, door style and 
finish. Also, view doors up close and compare them side by side.   

» See more options at kraftmaid.com/doors.

doors
open new doors. Achieve the look you want by choosing from our extensive selection of door 

styles. Each door is crafted with precise attention to detail from only the most durable materials. Check out 

the beautiful possibilities designed to live up to the highest standards and everyday use.

»  Learn more at kraftmaid.com/woodoptions.
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eldridge 
cherry, maple

brockton 
quartersawn: cherry, maple, oak

brookfield 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak

chadwick 
cherry, maple

cornell 
cherry, maple

courtney 
cherry, maple

durango 
maple, oak 
rustic: birch, cherry, hickory, maple

bridgewater 
maple

bridgewater cathedral 
maple

bradford 
cherry

belmont square 
hickory, maple, oak

evana 
thermofoil: cream, white

evana cathedral 
thermofoil: cream, white

findlay 
thermofoil: cream, white

findlay cathedral 
thermofoil: cream, white

fox chase roman – full 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

fox chase square – full 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

fox chase roman – half 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

fox chase square – half 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

garrison 
cherry, maple
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hanley square 
maple, oak

harlowe 
cherry, maple

harper 
cherry, maple, oak

harrington 
cherry, maple

grandview square – half 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

hanley roman 
maple, oak

what you see is what you get. To see how 
a finish will appear on a specific door style and material, 
order a sample. After you place your cabinetry order, you 
can get a rebate on the door sample cost.  

»  Find complete details at kraftmaid.com/samples.

grandview roman – half 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

grandview square – full 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

grandview roman – full 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

glennberry 
cherry, maple

jamison 
cherry, maple

judson 
cherry, maple

kendrick 
cherry, maple

knollwood 
cherry, maple

lasalle 
cherry

lincoln
cherry, maple
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mandolay 
birch, cherry, maple

marquette roman – full 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

marquette roman – half 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

morristown 
quartersawn: oak

marquette square – full 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

marquette square – half 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

melrose 
quartersawn: oak

northwicke 
cherry, maple

north hampton 
cherry, maple

lyndale – half 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak

lyndale – full 
cherry, hickory, maple, oak 
rustic: cherry, maple

new!

new!

northbrook 
thermofoil: white

lockeford 
cherry, maple

lindsay 
cherry, maple

parker house 
cherry, maple

richland 
cherry, maple

patterson 
cherry, maple

putnam 
cherry, maple
quartersawn: oak

polarcrest 
thermofoil: white

rutherford 
cherry, maple
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tennyson 
cherry, maple

vanderbilt 
cherry, maple

smithton 
cherry, maple

seton 
cherry, maple

sedona 
birch, cherry, hickory, maple, oak

sheridan 
thermofoil: white

sydney 
thermofoil: cream, white

made to order. Every piece of your cabinetry is meticulously tracked 
throughout each stage of production. They’re timed to simultaneously arrive at our 
staging area where cabinetry is carefully hand-assembled and loaded onto a delivery 
truck. This unique balance of automation and handcraftsmanship is just one of the 
things that sets KraftMaid Cabinetry apart.
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vetro 
brushed aluminum

vetro 
hammered bronze

fresco 
brushed aluminum

vetro 
champagne bronze

new!

aluminum door frames
a clear choice. Make a style statement with aluminum door frames featuring glass 
inserts. They’re specially designed to coordinate with your finish for a one-of-a-kind look.

Fresco aluminum doors feature glass that is 
mounted to the door so that the frame shows through the glass.

Vetro aluminum doors are designed so that 
the glass is mounted behind the aluminum door frame.
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quality
built to last. KraftMaid™ Vantage cabinetry is hand-assembled by skilled 

craftspeople who use only materials that meet our high standards. It also includes 

construction features that you often have to pay more for from other manufacturers. 
See kraftmaid.com/warranty for details.

Durable 14-step finishing process  Whisper Touch™ soft-close adjustable hinges and full-extension drawersGently rounded  3/4" solid-wood face frames Strong, solid-wood dovetail drawers 

Super-deep top drawer and 3/4" full-depth shelves provide maximum storage Sturdy, long-lasting, all-plywood construction 

Easy-to-clean CoreGuard® Sink Base option
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»  Access information and tools plus view the complete 
KraftMaid Cabinetry product offering at kraftmaid.com.

»  Request a sample of your favorite finish and door style  
at kraftmaid.com/samples.

»  Begin gathering ideas for your new kitchen by following 
KraftMaid Cabinetry on Pinterest at pinterest.com/kraftmaid.

»  Get inspired by and save images of KraftMaid® cabinetry 
to your online ideabooks at houzz.com/pro/kraftmaid.

continue your journey
it’s all about you. Now that you’ve gathered some ideas for your kitchen, bath or living 
space, it’s time to contact a designer. The experts at your Independent KraftMaid® Showroom can 
guide you through every step of creating your space. If you still need more ideas and inspiration, 
check out the resources listed here. 

»  Find a designer at an Independent KraftMaid® Showroom to 
help you every step of the way at kraftmaid.com/findaretailer.
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Manufactured by Masco Cabinetry, LLC.  
Middlefield, Ohio 44062  
A Masco Company, LLC.  
© 2014 Masco Cabinetry, LLC. All Rights Reserved.  
Specifications subject to change without notice.

The photography and color samples shown in this book have been reproduced as accurately as printing 
technologies permit and are for representation only. To ensure the highest satisfaction, we strongly 

recommend you view an actual product sample prior to ordering cabinetry.

Cover: Fox Chase Cherry | Hazel
Fox Chase Maple | Chai with Cocoa Glaze 
Back: Lyndale Maple | Pebble Grey KM-TMVAN-042014

go digital. For more ideas, photos 
and information, go to kraftmaid.com. 


